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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this project is to look at how Saugus
Union School District, and Rio Vista Elementary School in

particular, could effectively use the Internet to communicate
to the parents and the community the needs and achievements
of the students. The project states how schools are currently

using the Internet and the changes in the number of schools
that have access to computers and the Internet. The research

also looks at how schools are communicating with parents

and

how better home/school communication increases parent
involvement. The last element of research concerns the proper

way to design a web site.

Many schools are currently working at creating web sites
and many educational technology leaders feel that this is
important for schools to do. It's also important that a web
site be clear, consistent and easy to use. The research shows
the more parents are made aware of school events, the more

they are able to get involved. Little research is available
parental use of web sites to find out information more than
previous methods. The survey that was conducted at Rio Vista
Elementary shows that parents have a high interest in having
a school web site.
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CHAPTER ONE

Background Information

Educator^ know they are prepa

students for a rapidly

changihg world. Heinich et al(1996) define the Internet as "a
worldwide systeni for linking smaller computer networks
together/ based o^ a packet system of infoimiation tfahsfer
and using a common set of communication standards" (pg 411).
The Internet, as a communications tool, is causing an uproar
in both the business world and the educational world. Heinich

et al(1996) define the World Wide Web as "a grajihical
environment oh computer networks that allows you to
access/ View, and maintain docxoments that can ihclude text,

data, sound and video"(pg 417)'. Statistics about the Web are
hard to keep up-to-date since it is growing at such an
astonishing rate. Current figures show there are at least 18
million people using the Web, while there are over 50 million

Web pages available (Maddux,1997). According to the CEO Forum

Report(1997) 1 out of every 4 adults has access to online
services. The number of Web users in 1996 was 28 million and

is expected to be over 175 million by the year 2001.In

contrast,only 14% of classrooms within the United States had
Internet access in 1996. The main focus of the CEO report is

to analyze the necessary changes needed in education to make
sure schools have access and availability to the Internet.

In 1994, 62% of the workforce consisted of workers whose

jobs focused on creating, organizing and communicating
information. This percentage is expected to increase in the
future. Moreover, workers who are proficient in technology
will be rewarded with a 10%-15% pay increase as opposed to
unskilled workers.

Since the demands of the business world are changing,

education needs to change its focus too. This may be the
reason that in 1996, President Clinton created the Technology

Literacy Chalienge which included the "Four Pillars" to
improving educational technology.

The "Four Pillars" are:

1)Hardware, 2)Connectivity, 3)Digital Content, and 4)
Professional Development. The "Pillar" this project
concentrates on is number two. Connectivity.

Even though there was a small percentage of schools that
had access to the Internet in 1996, that number is changing.

"The CEO Forvim Report: Year 2 Data Snapshots" states that
from the fall of 1994 to the fall of 1997, the percentage of
schools with Internet access has increased from 35% to 78%.

The report also stated that 56% of schools reported to have
one or more Local Area Networks installed in their building

and schools spent an average of $30.68 per student on
instructional networks in 1997-98(CEO Report, 1998). Due to
the increase access of the Internet,some schools are taking

this a step further by creating their own web sites, opening

up a whole new way to communicate with the public. According

to WEB66, an international web registry, there are more than

13,000 school sites registered on the world wide web. At the
date of this article, 8,000 of these web sites are in the

United States(Carr,1998). Districts around the United States

are now racing at record speed to keep up with the current
trends in technology. They are finally receiving both federal
and state support. Many districts are digging up campuses to
place down phone lines so that classrooms can have Internet

capability. It has been reported that K-12 schools across the
nation have already spent $4.34 billion on computers in 1996.
This amount is supposed to double by 2000(White,1997).
The Saugus Union School District(SUSD),located in the
Santa Clarita Valley forty miles north of Los Angeles, made a
commitment to allow all schools access to the Internet. The

district is. currently comprised of twelve elementary schools
with the thirteenth school expected to open in the fall of
1999. In 1998, the district spent $336,750 to update the

schools and hired two full time technology coordinators to
help set up and maintain the local area network (LAN). Grabe
& Grabe define LAN as "an intei^connected computers in one

location, such as a school building or office" (pg 430). The
district also surveyed students in grades kindergarten
through sixth to find but how many have a home computer.

The

percentages ranged from 58% to 98%(See Figure 1). The
district also encouraged school sites to have one computer in

every classroom. Providing this capability for classrooms
comes from individual school budgets since the district is
run through site based management. It was the school's
responsibility to train its own teachers on the use of e-mail
and the Internet.
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Figure 1

Rio Vista Elementary School, one of 12 elementary
schools in the SUSD,is located in a rapidly growing community
in Canyon Country. In the last five years enrollment at Rio
Vista has risen from 500 students to over 900. This number is

expected to be over 1,000 by beginning of the 1999-2000
school year.

The percentage of students having a computer in the
household, however^ was a surprising 64% at Rio Vista
Elementary School. The schoof draws students from several

housing tracks, condominiums, and modular units. The

transiency rate is one of the highest in the district. Many
of the students in the a,rea come from single income
households.

Rio Vista students have mid-level access to technology,
according to CEO Forum Standards (CEO Report,1997). Each

classroom has its own computer with Internet capability, and
the school is Currently updating its computer lab. Rio Vista

has received several grants and is spending this money
training teachers on ihtegrating technology into the
curriculuiti.

For any school to be successful with its students, there

has to be a team effort between the parent, child and school.
However, this is becoming increasingly more difficult for

families in our changing society. According to a survey
completed by the National PTA in 1992, the following areas

were the biggest barriers to parental involvement: 89% of the
parents stated they had too little time to help their

children at home after work, 32% stated they had little to
contribute, and 28% didn't have any child care so they could

not attend after school meetings(Nielson & Weber, 1995). Two
years later (1994) the California State Board of Education

created six gdals that schools and districts must comply with
to ihcrease parent involvement. These six goals are: 1) help

parents develop parenting skill^ to meet the neecls of basic
family life, 2) promote two-way (school-tOT-horae and home-to

school) communication regarding school programs and students'
progress, 3) involve pa

instructional and support

roles at the school site and other locations that help the

school, 4) prbvide parents with strategies and techniques for
assisting their children with learning at home, 5) prepare
parents to actively participate in decision making for the
school, and 6) provide parents with skills to access
community and support services that strengthen school

programsfFreedman & Montgomery, 1994)
Diinman states that educators are always looking for ways
to improve the p^^sj^t/s invoivement in the educational
process. "One of the newest tools being used to improve
communication between families and schools is the Internet

(Dunman,l998). This meets one of the main goals of the State

Boafd of Education in California with hbme-to-school and
schopl-tb-hbme communication.
By involving the community more With the educational
process, the education of the Rio yista students will also

improve. Rio Vista's web site will be linked to the Sau^s
Union School District's web site. The web site will also

include a place for community members to e-mail their ideas,
coiratients, and information on the web site. This web site will

not pnly help parents mbving into the area learn more about
the school, it will also keep local businesses informed about

the activities at the school site where there input could be
benefical and appreciated.

Stateiiient of the Problem

How can Saugus Union School District, including Rio
vista Elementary School, effectively use the Internet to

communicate to parents and the Community the needs and
achievements of its students? Currently communication with
the parents and community involves bimonthly newsletters
written by the administration ahdPTA. In addition. School

Site Council meetings and other events are held throughout

the school year to infomi parents and community members on
school policies and changes. However, none of this
communication involves the use of technology.

Purpose of the Project

The purpose of this project is to create a school web
site that can be used as a model for other schools in the

Saugus Union school District. It will also demonstrate how

the district is meoting the state mandate of two way

Communication(school-^tp-home and hpme--to-school). This will

also show the community that the $336,750 the district has
spent on technology is being put to good use.

l[j I'vVKi-f

Project Overview

'

First, the parents of Rio Vista will be asked to fiil
put a survey on what they would iikp to see on a school web
site. The purpose of the survey is to find out an updated
percentage of students who have home computers and access to
the Internet. Even if the parents don't have a home computer,

they may have access to one at work. It will be important to
find out how many parents will be able to access the planned
school web site. In order to best serve the needs of the

parents, the survey will help indicate what they would like
to see on the web site and how they are currently finding out
about school events.

Based on the results of the survey, the next step will
be to create a web site for Rio Vista Elementary School that

informs the community. Some of the possible categories are:
upcoming events at the school and in the individual

classrooms, providing information on grade level standards in
education passed by the State of California, Saugus Union
School District's grade level expectancies, and other links

to web sites that will help parents with their child^s
education. '

■

Limitations of the Project

The greatest limitation to this project is access to the
Internet.

If parents do not have access to the Internet at

home or at work, this line of communication will not be

helpful to them. Statistics about the World Wide Web right

now indicate that at least 18 million people use the Web. The

amouiit tini6 spsnt on the Web is equalibg the monthly playhjack
tMe of ^11 rented vid^

(Maddux^ 1997).

States and Canada

to be surveyed may not

have access now to the Internet, this number could change in
■ a. matter of months

.

The next limitation is maintaining the web site. Rio

Vista has not yet provided a full time employee to

administrate the daily activities of the web site. Because

Rio Vi^tai^ growing
is

rate at the site

CHAPTER" TWO

,'"%vLitera:t»re ■ ■Review^.;/\/:'\- ^

Fbc this project,( several different aspects of research
were reviewed. The use of Internet in education is the first

thing to be considered. Next, this project's intent is to
inform and involve parents more in the education process at
the total school level. To address these issues one needs to

look at what research is doing in regards td increasing

parent involvement and parent education on the Internet;
second,the design process of web sites needs to be researched

including the do^s and don'ts of good web sites as they
,relate.\to"the targeted •audienGe.'■■ ^V;^■--'^

Internet ;Use dn'/^Edncatiph-;

Before discussing the effective use of schodl web sites,
one needs to look at the use of the Internet in general.

Galbreath(1997) discusses the changes in the Internet and

where it is heading in his article, "The Internet: Past,
Present, and Future". The internet was Originally created by

the Department of Defense in the 196ds. ARPANET was set up to
link military contractbrs and universities that conducted

military research. This led

networks, like

NSFNET. This network consisted of fi^

university

supercomputers which were built in thei late 1980s.

This was;

one of the first steps to the develppniept of the Internetv

m

After the ban on commercial use was lifted in 1991, the use

of the Internet completely changed. It was no longer used as

communication tool for just academic and government offices.
It was now entering the commercial world.

Galbreath{1997)

states, "the Internet clearly is becoming a dominant

communications medium,providing a plethora of applications.
The Internet and its user population are growing rapidly,

challenging traditional mediums(e.g., voice network) as a
dominant communications technology."(p.39)
In 1969 there were 4 hosts on the Internet, and in 1983

there were 200 hosts. The Internet is growing at a 100%

annual growth rate that it is estimated by the year 2000
there will be over 150 million users (Galbreath,1997). Since

Web browsers only first became available in 1993, no other
technology has reached the 10 million customer mark faster
than the Web (Galbreath, 1997).

Withrow(1997) discusses the changes in technology in the
last couple of decades and where technology and education
will be heading in the future. Computers went from being used

by research institutions and the military in the 1940s, to

being word processing machines in the 1960s. Computers were
then used for individual instruction in the 1980s and the

90s, and were also used as common communication devices.

Over the past 20 years, different forms of technology have

been appearing in homes throughout the world. According to
the Public Agenda Research organization, eight out of ten
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people believe that computers are "essential elements" for
school. Withrow suggested that it is important that schools
be outfitted witK current techi|ology. Wilthrow (1997) stated
in his article that, "If the 19th century was the age of

machines and the 20th century was the age of global

transportatibn, the 2lst century will go down as the age of
the mind,the brain and telecommunicatidns ^(p. 61). The trend
suggests that students need to gain knowledge and
understanding of this telecommunications world not just at
home, but school as well. ,'

Figuring out how best to incorporate these computers
into education is the challenge facing educators today.
Maddux(1997jfeels the reason it has taken so long for schools

to incorporate educational technology into the curriculum is
not the cost factor, but instead a theory known as "cultural

lag". It is the idea that some elements of culture change

more quickly than others. Changes in education take a lot
longer to happen since those in charge of the large decisions
are the types of individuals most resistant to change. This
could be one of the reasons why schools are not getting
computers as quickly as the homes of children attending the
school. However, Maddux(1997) states the lack of up-to-date

equipment is still part of the problem in educating students
on the Internet.
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Hopefully Maddux's(1997) idea of cultural lag is being
addressed by educators and decision makers at all levels to
make changes in educational technology. President Clinton's

Four Pillars of education technplo^ have caused a treinendpus
growth in the amount of money being spent on technology(CEO
Forvim,1999). The CEO Forum released the latest information on
how effectively schools across the nation are attaining the
"Four Pillars" in educational technology. In the second year

of this study, the nxamber of computers per pupil has

improved. In 1995-96 the student to computer ratio was 10:1.
In 1997-98 the student to computer ratio was 7:1.The results

also show that approximately two out of every five schools

now have a home page on the World Wide Web (CEO Forum, 1999).
Now that more and more districts are becoming equipped
with the Internet, the next concern is fitting this
technology into the curriculum. In 1997 78% of public schools

had access to the Internet compared to 35% in 1994(CEO
Forum,1999). Hackbarth (1997) looks at how the World

Wide Web has the capability of providing valuable learning
activities. He classifies five categpries that the World Wide
Web can provide that aren't available from other sources. 1)

It provides access to all types of people in a variety of
multimedia formats. 2) Much of information on the Web can
only be found there. 3) The work of teachers and students can

be shared with groups around the world instantaneously. 4)The

exposure to the different sources will be very similar to
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what students will encounter in the workplace. 5)Students are

very excited to use the World Wide Web since it is part of
new technological age. Hackbarth(1997) contends that the

World Wide Web provides opportunities for students to
communicate via e-mail and in chat rooms. This is why so many

online services provide safe,"kids only" areas as part Of
their services. The World Wide Web also provides places for
students to retrieve information for the research they may be

doing for a report or speech. It also provides places for
information sharing where teachers and students can work

together to produce essays or solve problems.
One needs to consider the issue of safety when letting
school children explore the Internet. Anyone who has used the
Internet knows that a search engine can retrieve many
different sites under the keyword entered. There are several
different filter sources such as NetNanny available. Schools

need to consider purchasing one of these before allowing
students to use the Internet. The 1997 survey of parents

conducted by FamilyPC magazine found that "access to

pornography and inappropriate communications with strangers"
as one of major concerns of parents(as cited in

Teicher,

1999,p. 70).
There is also the issue of web sites that collect

personal information. The U.S. Federal Trade Commission
conducted a study in June, 1998 and found that 89% of the 212
children's sites ask for personal information directly from
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the children. Fewer than 10% had some sort of parental

control over this collection(as cited in Teicher,1999).

Schools need to teach proper Internet etiquette to students

as well as the current inappropriate policy rules that,

students and parents sign. Students need to learn strategies
on how to use search engines, and need to learn how to

recognize sites that may have inappropriate information. Open
communication needs to be encouraged so students are not

afraid to ask questions from parents or teachers
(Teicher,1999).

Besides leaihing about safety, students need to learn

proper manners when working online, such as the copyright
laws of information that is found online and respect for

someone else's computer space. A student should never ask for
Someone else's password. Children also need to learn how to

recognize the advertising that is online and to know when it
is not safe to give out personal information. When students
understand all these areas, they will be well prepared to
handle all the information that the Internet provides.

Students can be quite successful in gaining valuable
knowledge about technology and the world around them
(Teicher,1999).
Examples of Internet Use

Schools are receiving computers and training students on

the proper use of the Internet. The next step in the process

is integrating the Internet into the curriculum. Dyrli and
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Kinnaman(1994) discussed how in 1994 over 350,000 teachers in
K-12 schools had accounts on the Internet. The authors went

on to discuss a program at the University of Texas at Austin
where Judi Harris has created an Internet-based service

called Electronic Emissary Project. The project coordinators
match students and teachers with experts to allow

telecomputing exchanges. Students get their questions
answered by experts in the field. For example, when studying

American history, a class is provided with an opportunity to
interview a curator with the National Archives. At the time

of this article, this organization was just beginning and was

rapidly gaining interest from other schools to increase its
program. This is one example of how the Internet is being
used for information sharing and retrieving which are all
vital components of a student's education.
Not only is technology being incorporated into K-12
curriculum, but in higher education as well. Wepner(1997)
looks at the effectiveness of telecommunication in a teacher

education program at a college in Patterson, New Jersey. The

study was set up to allow students to communicate with their
professors and classmates via e-mail. The master teachers
were also part of the communication process. The study

revealed that the participants became more proficient with
the equipment they were using( e-mail, PowerBooks, and word

processing). This study also allowed for more opportunities
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to communicate, new

for supervising, improving teaching

styles, and imprdving technical skills of the participants.
There was some frustration, however, over technical problems
and the amount of time it took to understand the procedures.

Even with these frustrations, the participants felt that a
great deal of communicating transpired over educational
isSueS. Tbe use of a computer allowed people to be open to

express themselves in a way that might not have been possible
in a face to face conversation. Seventy-five percent of

students in the study appreciated this opportunity to
participate. The author felt that e-mail significantly
strengthened the Communication between the participants
according to the responses she received. This study supports

the value that new technology has on education. It also shows
that the use of the computer has improved the communication
process, rather than hindering it.
Kurkijian and Sponder(1998) looked at the use of

technology and its integration into the curriculum in their
article. They were quite interested in how teachers were
using technology in the classroom. They found that a third
grade teacher in Lake Havasu was using the web site to
publish student work.

She was feeling quite successful with

the site. Parents were responding very well to this form of

technology. The authors felt this was one excellent example
of integrating technology into the Language i^tS cutricu^^^
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and that Mrs. Keller has had a great deal of success with

using this medivun to help educate her students. Mrs. Keller
explained how her students' self-esteem had risen when their

work was published on the Net. The parents also enjoyed being

able to easily share their child's work with other relatives.
The published work samples provided Mrs. Keller with concise

information of grade level expectancies in writing. She in
turn was able to share this infomation with the parents. As
a result, parents became more actively involved in their
child's education.

The authors also found research done by Donald and

Deborah Leu on the benefits of web pages.

The Leus state

that home pages provide the following: the ability to share
learning resources on a global level, a place to access as
well as publish information, assistance to teachers

communicating

with families, and the ability to present a

powerful professional representation to the public (as cited
in Kurkjian & Sponder, 1998). Home pages cannot only be used
as a tool to communicate to the public, they can also provide
an easy way to engage students in the learning process of

technology. Districts should be aware of the copyright laws
when publishing on the Internet. Although schools are able to
copy materials to be distributed in the classrooms, this does

not mean they have permission to put this material on a web
site. The authors also discuss who should be in charge of
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monitoring the home page. It is important that the the web
site maintain a professional image. It will be the
responsibility of the district to decide if this will be a
job for a person or for a committee.
Several teachers have written articles in an attempt to
convince other colleagues to create their own web sites
(Deluzain,1998), (Leuthod,1998). Even though the web sites do
take a lot of time to set up alone, the benefits are worth

it. Both Deluzain(1998) and Leuthod(1998) found the benefits
quite useful to their students and the community in general.
Leuthod(1998) used her web sites for her economics class at
the college level. Leuthod understood her students better and

received higher quality work from e-mails and other projects.
Both teachers warn that there are some pitfalls to using web

sites, such as the lack of computers available for all
students to use. Still, they are working at increasing the

use of technology into their programs.

Parent Involvement

The purpose of this project is to use technology to
increase parent involvement and understanding of the
educational process. The involvement of parents in their

child's education has changed in the last twenty years. Since
the increase of two-income households and single parent

families, there has been a decline in parent involvement in
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public schools(Freedman & Montgomery, 1994). Recent studies
have shown that high parent involvement leads to improyed
student acliieyement. Hester has listed seven benefits
to parent involvement in their child's ®ducation:
1) increased academic achievement

2) improved student behavior

3) increased sttideht motivation
A) regular'ettehdance \
5) decreased drop-out rates

6) positive student attitudes toward homework

7) increased parent and community support(as cited in

Freedman & Montgomery,1994).
Trying to find ways to get parents more involved is on
the minds of many educators. Schools across the nation are

working on plans to get the community more involved.

Comer and Haynes stated three different ways that
schools can increase parent inyolvement. The first is getting
parents to participate in sbhool eyents and actiyities. The
second is getting parents to volunteer in classrooms and
other school programs. The third is for parents to become

involved in the parent groups(as cited in Griffith,1996).

Griffith(1996) conducted a study at a large metropolitan
school district that sampled a third of the 122 elementary

schools in that district. The purpose of the study was to see
how parent invdlvement and empowerment were related to
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student academic performance. After surveying the parents,
Griffith concluded that parent involvement and empowerment
are directly related to student academic success. Griffith
also found research that offered ways for a school staff to

strengthen different types of parent involvement by improving
school-home communications through frequent and well
communicated media. A school web site is one such medium.

Parents would be able to find what .activities are coming up
and make proper arrangements to attend these activities.
Researchers have also found that parent involvement
programs not only increased academic achievement, but also

created positive attitudes toward school and more successful
school programs. Higher parent involvement also leads to a
decrease in school dropout rates, better student self-esteem
and more support from the community for public schools(Lazar
& Slostad,1999)&(Zellman & Waterman,1998). This is becoming

such a valued topic that state and federal agencies are
discussing the need for stronger ties between teacher and
parent. The Goals 2000;Educate America Act states that,

"Every school will promote partnerships that will increase
parental involvement and participation in promoting the
social,emotional, and academic growth of children"(as cited

in Lazar & Slostad,1999 pg. 206).
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One pf the problems with getting parents more involved
in the educational process could be the organizational
structure of a school. Certain structures inhibit a teacher's

efforts to increase home-school networking. Some teachers

feel they do not have the right to work with parents on
designing curriculum for theit classroom unless they have

permission from the school board to do so. Some school
districts make this problem even greater by not including

parents in important educatibhal issues(Lazar &
Slostad,19991.

Understanding the differences between cultures is

another area of concern for educators today and lead to
parents not being involved in the education process. Certain
cultures feel the schooling should be left to the teacher to

decide and they should not play an active role in the child's
school. The parent's job is to discipline the child if he/she
is not behaving at school and everything else concerning

learning is left to the child's teacher(Lazar &
Slostadv1999). Once a school realizes the barriers that are

keeping parents from getting involved, they can work on
eliminating these barriers. Also understanding the
relationship between teacher and parent is crucial to

increasing parent involvement.
Saunders(1998) looks at one school's efforts to build a
better bond with the community by rebuilding the sense of

community within the school. The school wanted to provide a
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better system of communicating with the community and within
the school itself. It developed a seven step process to

building a community within the school.
1)Create a shared vision that is evolving;represents
sound, research-based ideas and that can be supported
and defended.

2)Develop specific outcomes to provide structure to all
work involving change.

3)

a thinking,meaning-centered curriculum based

upon the school's community's agreed-upon student
outcomes.

4)Involve constituents in roles that allow them to

accept responsibility and assume leadership.
5)Continually assess where the school is, where it hopes
to be, and what steps must be taken to continue in that
direction.

6)Provide ongoing professional development that enhances
teacher's abilities to improve academic achievement
for all students.

7)Nurture a culture that is inclusive so all

constituents recognize their role in bringing about
their evolving beliefs and values(Saunders,1998,pg 18
21).

There are several other steps to this school's plan. One

such step is how the school communicates with people at the
site and within community itself. Before the reform process.
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the school used primarily print materials to inform staff,
students, parents and the community as to activities on

campus. Now the school is using parent focus groups, open
meetings and e-mail to communicate with everyone involved. A
web site has also been created to help in the communication
process(Saunders,1998). The school recognizes that technology
plays a vital role in increasing a community's awareness and

sense of belonging.
Scott and Cantor(1996) look at ways to build a strong

communication process with the public. The first step to
doing this is to establish an area of focus. For example, a
school may focus in on how to generate positive stories that

are being told through the local media. The second step to
this process is the collecting of information. The committee

that is in charge of the data collecting needs to agree on
how this data is going to be collected and a multiple of
sources should be used. Next, this committee needs to read

through the data and analyze the information that was

collected. How is this going to improve the area the school
is focusing on? After the data have been analyzed, an action
plan needs to be created. Since the focus is on increasing

positive infoimiation that is being received and viewed by the
community, what are differ^

of media the schodl can

use in its action plan?
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Deciding what stories are more newsworthy than others
will be one area the school will need to consider too. It is

also important to consider the audience this story is

intended for. Is this a story that will be interesting to the
parents, the entire community, or just the staff and students
of the school? There are many formats in which this story can

be delivered. Maybe the school wants to publish the story in
the local paper, or maybe this is a story for the school web

site. Not every Story will be able to receive media coverage.
It is vital that the school Staff decide if the story
provides a great human interest and then it will be easier to

get the media coverage the school wants(Scott & Gantor,1998j.
Using technology is to increase communication between
home and school is an idea that is catching on with many
schools across the United States. Clevenson(1999) states how
Gunston Middle School in Arlington, Virginia, is using

technology to help parents better understand the projects
that need to be completed by their children. During the 1997
98 school year, teachers and students produced more than 200

videos. These videos gave parents information on how to make
their child successful in school,materials needed for school

projects, and description of the .units being taught at

school. One example Clevenson(1999) gave in article was about

how the eighth grade students were having difficulty

completing the Science Research Investigation Project they

were required to do. Every eighth grade student was required
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to check out a video explaining the project. The video had
incredible success. Only 3 out of 68 students were unable to
complete the project, whereas the year before, 27 out of 70
students did not complete the project.

The videos the school makes are generally short (five to
twelve minutes long) and are made by students. There are all

different topics, such as: program descriptions,
extracurricular activities, curriculum descriptions and
demonstrations, and descriptions of how parents can help
students succeed in school(Clevenson,1999).

How to Properly Design a Web Site
Before a school decides to create a web site, they need

to consider many things. The web site is representing their
school to a very large population. It's important that the
right image be presented and not cause the users of the
school web site to feel frustrated. It is critical that a

school pays close attention to the design process.

Carr(1998) discusses how the number of school web sites
have increased since 1995 by more than 1,200 percent.

Web66,an international web site registry designed by the
University of Minnesota states there are now over 8,000
school web sites in the United States. For schools to be

considered a school of choice, they need to have a web site
according to Elliot Levine,communications director for the
Lawrence Public Schools in New York.It is important in this
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project that Rio Vista Elementary School be considered a
School of choidew Carr(1^9

feels that web sites that are

the most successful develop precise goals and are designed to
meet the needs of the site's users. She also states how web

sites relay information more quickly to the targeted audience
than paper sources. Carr cautions not to stop communicating

with more traditional sources since technology is an
moderately expensive tool and not all families will have
Internet capability. She also warns others not be in such a

hurley to get a web site out. Carr suggests that you use the
''under constinjiction'' phrase on your site. Wait until it is

completely designed and then put it out on the web. The basic
criteria for a web site should be that it is useful,

interactive,fresh and entertaining(Carr, 1998).
It is important to remember that you need to keep the
audience's interest since there is so much out there to look
at on the Internet. A committee will need to be formed to

keep the Web site up-to-date with current information about

the school site. This will keep people coming back to the

site.

Policies will need to be designed by a committee in

charge of the web site. Some school districts use students to

help maintain the web site while others use community
volunteers and the district's public relations manager (Carr,
1998).
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Hardy(1997) states there are certain qualities that make
a school web site superior. These qualities are; timelinessf
interactive, and strengthened community ties. Hardy agrees

with Carr in that all the information on the web Site is up
to-date in order to assure return visitors to the

site(timeliness). The web site should also be interactive by
providing e-mhil listings of important people associated with
the school such as the administratbr,

the site webmaster and

school board members. The site webmaster should be prepared

to respond to all e-mails in a timely fashion. Lastly, the
site shpuld strengthen community ties by incorporating school
board m®ni5Ders or local businesses into it. Some schools have

hired businesses to design their web site at low cost to the
schools. This allows businesses to be more involved with the

community.

Hardy(1997) also discusses how parents have created

their own web sites, providing them with the opportunity to

express their likes and concerns with the school and/or
district. In creating a school web site,positive and accurate

information can be displayed and inaccurate information can

be addressed that might be shared within the community.
Parent concerns always need to be addressed and a school web

site provides a quick and easy way to do just that.
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Rutkowski(1998) looks at the use of the Internet to

educate special needs children and schools which have used
the Internet to help inform parents about the needs of their
own children. These web sites were critiqued using the VOICES

methodology.VOICES is an acronym that stands for vision,
originality,integrity, community, empowerment, and structure.
The methodology has six categories of equal importance. The
web sites were critiqued on these categories. The following
web sites were the ones that scored the highest: The Bridge

School, http://www.bridgeschool.org/;

Overbrook School for the Blind,http://www,obs.org/; and The
Bruce Street School for the Deaf,http://www.intercall.net/.
A designer should self evaluate his/her site and see how well
he/she ineets these categories of VOICES. The categories of
VOICES are the following:
1)Vision: How well is the fundamental purpose or

purposes of the Web site articulated and implemented?
2)Originality: How original are the tech

tool kit

and technical design elements? How original is the
content? How different is this Web site in terms of

partnerships,collaboration,and interactive elements?
3)Integrity: How fully integrated are the design,

contentVtechnical,and vision components? How well does
the site as a whole serve to advance a unified vision or

create a new learning community or experience?
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4)Community: How effective is the site in facilitating
new communication, encouraging new collaborations/ arid

buildirig connections, internally, externally, or in
combination?

5)Empowerment: How active is the involvement of

students,teachers,and parents in the design, coritent
development,production, and sustenance of the site?

6)Structure: How easy is it to navigate between pages
and main components? How well is the code written? How

well is the content organized? How well does the site
serve audiences with diverse access capabilities and
requirements?(Rutkowski,1998,p. 78)
Dunman(1998) also looks at ways school web sites are
being reviewed for their content. Dunman is concerned with

how parents are involved in the educational process. The
review of the web sites paid close attention to this
component. Dunman looked at ten general sections often found

in web-based information. These sections are: Welcome pageintroduces user to the site and may include pictures of the
school, students and mascot; Frequently Asked Questions-

provides general information to the community such as school
hours or school calendar; Faculty and Staff Showcase-

provides names of teachers and possible e-mail addresses or
links to teacher's web pages; Student Showcase-area where

students can display completed projects; Library/Media
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Center- provides students or others users a place to do

research using sear engines; School Curriculum- outlines
school's and state's curriculum and may provide weekly

homework assignments or a homework hotline; Co-curricular
Activities- listing of school clubs are found here;

Parent/Teacher Groups-provides a location for the PTA or
Other parent groups to post information; Community

Information-provides information about the community and city
government; and Special Activities- provides information
important to the school and allows the school to put whatever

they want on this page (Dunman,1998). These areas will be
helpful when considering the design layout of a school web
site.

Following design principles is vital to any kind of
project, whether it be a web site or

written material.

Bailey and Blythe(1998) feel that the web designer must first

strongly understand what information needs to be presented,
be well prepared to organize this information, and stick to
the principles of good design. The authors feel that web
sites must contain the following elements which must be well

balanced: message, organization and packaging. The message is

what is the overall feeling the user will get when visiting
the site. Organization of the site needs to

be simplified,

so while navigating within the site a novice does not get
lost.
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Lastly, how the site is designed concerning text, sound,

graphics, and video is considered the packaging of the site.
In order for proper "packaging" to happen the designer must

incorporate the following elements; outlining, diagraming,
and storyboarding. When creating an educational web site it
should have just one main objective, to present information
to a specific audience (Bailey & Blithe,1998).
In order to best serve the information process one must

understand information literacy. Bailey & Blithe(1998) define

it as, "a process of assembling information that did not
exist before by identifying the right question, organizing a
search, selecting the appropriate search tool, questioning
information sources, analyzing and synthesizing information,

creating new information and testing the information and

identifying new questions"(p. 7). By adhering to information
literacy, a web site will remain most effective in reaching
its target audience and outcome.
After it is decided what information is going to be

presented on the web site, an outline needs to be created.
Whether the outline is of linear design or one that
incorporates a more global approach, the content should be
clear and concise. Next, the designer needs to consider

diagraming the web site so that a broader understanding of
the web site can be seen. When diagraming, the designer

should keep the following general information in mind: the
main question the site will answer and where this is placed.
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the targeted audience's needs and where this infomatien is

placedi how the content is written (technical,simple), and
the natural connections between the concepts.
The last stage of the design method is the storyboard.

This gives all the details that the viewer will be seeing on
each web page, including text, graphics, audio, and video. A
storyboard gives a detailed image of what the web site

will look like once it is finished^ When incorporating all
these ideas into the design process, a web site will be most
successful at meeting the needs of its targeted audience, be
easy to navigate through and understood and be exciting for
the learner(Bailey & Blithe, 1998).

Managing the^ Web''^Site^

'-v

As mentioned earlier, the question of who will be in
charge of maintaining the web site should be considered when
designing the site. However, one also needs to consider what

type of management system a school is going to use. According

to Bailey et al(1998) there are two styles of management
schools currently use: centralized and decentralized. When

using the centralized plan, someone at the district is in
charge of the web site and is considered the webmaster. This

person is responsible for posting materials on the web

server. The various schools create the pages for their site
and then send the information to the webmaster. The webmaster
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puts this information on the web server. The webmaster is in
charge of the following areas in a centralized plan:

design,content of web site, and supervising school
representatives.

The decentralized plan is the same, with the exception
that school representatives are directly responsible for
their homepages and web sites. In this plan the district
webmaster leaves design and content up to the individual
school's representatives. The authors found that the

decentralized plan works better overall. The initial start up
time is lengthy in this plan, but beyond that, it works
better to have the school representatives be in charge of the

information being presented on their web site(Bailey et al,
1998).

Maddux(1998) feels there are many barriers in

effectively using thie Internet in the educational process•
These barriers include the lack of the proper technology
needed to run the Iil.ternet, cultural barriers that relate to

the fear of students accessing inappropriate material on the
Internet,the administrative barriers presented when
principals do not support the need for technology and when

teachers lack the proper training of how to effectively use
this technology with their students. However,there is still
another barrier that

can be just as harmful. This is the

design barrier.. Aidesign barrier refers to web sites which
are poorly designed then placed on the Internet. Maddux did
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not focus on the problems with content and complexity. He is
more concerned with the technical aspect of the web sites
that makes it relatiyely useless to the Internet user. Since
it only takes a matter of hours for a web site to be created

and publislied,m:any design prp^^

are being overlooked by

the designer. Also there is not a formal review process the

web sites are required to go through before they are
published like there is for> booJ^s. It is not necessary to
understand the hypertext markup language (HTML) that is used

to cresate a web site.

There ar# many programs available now

that translate the work into the HTl^ for you.

Due to the

reasons listed above, finding information on the Internet
that has been well organized and presented in a competent

manner can be a quite a chore.

Research shows that

most people find information on the Internet using search

engines and directories( as cited in Maddux,1998). ;

Maddux (1998) feels all of these prpblemh Can be
eliminated if the designer remembers to foll^^^

few easy

rules: proofread/ revise and stick to common sense in
deciding what and

publish. Maddux then goes on to

list ways to create the web site by following a few technical
strategies

^

^: •

First, make sure to include a meta tag, a HTML tag that

allows major Search engines to categorize and describe a

page. This enables the search engines to better find your web
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site when someone is searching under a certain category. Mhke

sure to have the proper titles on every page of the web site.
Each web page should include: name of the page, name of
sponsor,name of author, and the professional qualifications

the author has. Also, each page should include a link back to
the home page. Not only should there be the usual title
pages,but title pages should also be placed in the HTML code
as well. When search engines find the site without a title

placed in the HTMIi C'hde, they list them as sites with "No
Title''^.-(Madduxy-^1-998)
Next, there should be a "purpose statement" found on the

home page. By providing this, the users will be able to
quickly find out if this page is going to be useful to them
or not.
done.

Avoid putting a web site up if it is not completely

It looks unprofessional to see the words, "under

construction" and diminishes the educational and professional

value of the web site.

Stay away from the use of frames, the

ability to have two or more windows visible at one time.
Maddux also feels that someone needs to be in charge of

keeping the web site current, especially if there are links

on the web site.

Nothing is more frustrating to a user to

click on a link and receive an error message. To ensure

repeat users, the information needs to stay current. Lastly,
a site that is to have educational value completely lacks it
if there are grammatical errors throughout the text
(Maddux,1998).
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The design elements vary greatly from site to site on
the Internet, but the general design processes are the same

for all sites. In the article/''Design and Development of
World Wide Web Resource Sites", Milheim and Harvey(1998)

agree with Maddpx in ths^t for a web site to be effective it

needs to have set goals that incorporate a purpose statement.
The web site should also have clear objectives. The goals and
objectives of this site should be written for the target

audience. One must carefully cbnsider the desires and needs
of the targeted audience*
Since the web site that is being designed in this
project is targeted for parents of elementary students, the

designer needs to consider their computer knowledge,
availability or access to the Internet, number of times they

will use the site, and who else outside the community will

want access to this site.

Many of these guestions will be

answered in the survey being completed by the parents of the
Canyon Country community.
The design of the site needs to remain as simple as

possible since there will be a variety of users accessing it.

Lynch & Horton ( as cited in Milheim & Haryey,1998) suggest
keeping the following rules in mind:

1) use clear, consistent icons throughout the site to

allow users to easily navigate to a given location
2) the use of at least one internal or external link per
page
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;

3) the placement of overview or summary screens to

permit the intended audience easy access to any location
within the site

4) the use of tables for the presentation Of information
where appropriate
5) the inclusion of a revision date for each page
6) the placement of the home page URL on every page or,

alternatively, the utilization of specific URLs for each
page (p. 54).

Milheim and Harvey (1998) provide the same ideas as

Maddux when considering the design of a web site. They also
feel that site maintenance is vital to the success of an

educational web site. Milheim and Harvey also warn the
designer that when updating a site be careful not to change
the overall smoothness or flow of the site. It is important
to make sure the new pages do not affect the flow

of the site. This also applies to the deletion of web pages.
Finally, be cautious with any Structural changes, for they

may affect other areas within the site.
Shotsberger(1996) gives some general rules to remember

when designing a web site. The first is to not go overboard
with the amount of links there are on a page. If there are

numerous words highlighted indicating a link, the user will
start to ignore these links when reading the text. By
organizing the information in a concise, comprehensible
manner, the user will check out the attached links rather
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than Igriofing thew^

To do this properly, s^ick to ^horh

■

paragraphs, bulleted phrases and the use df ohlymain ideas
for linking. Make each page short and concise to avoid a
great deal of";Scrolling.;.,
As stated previously,be sure to keep the format
consistent, each page should be able to stand alone. Make
sure the web site is easy to navigate. There should not be

any, "dead ends" wherein the user has to use the viewer's,
"Back" button to get back to the home page or the previous

page. Avoid making the site "cute" with flashing icons or
words. Remember, simple is better when designing a web site
(Shotsberger,1996).

Even though there is not any research if web sites are

doing a better job than previous methods, it is obvious that
many schools are embracing the new technology to make web
sites available. With there already over 8,000 web sites

according to Web66{Carr, 1998), it will be interesting to see
how many schools will have web sites by the year 2000. The
research also states that by empowering parent in the

education process, they will take a more active role in their
child's education. Hopefully, a web site will make the

parents and community feel more empowered sirice they will
have up-to-date information about the school. However, one

cannot forget the design process. It is important to keep the
web site clear, concise, and consistent.
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CHAPTER THREE

Goals

Even though this project will require teamwork, it Will
be an excellent way to give parents up-to-date information
about school activities. Hixson and Schrock(1998) give three

questions to consider when developing a web site for a
school. They are:" 1) What benefits can our school gain from

having a home page? 2) What image do we want to portray to
the community? 3) How can a presence on the World Wide Web
enhance student achievement?"(pg.42) Hixson and Schrock
encourage teachers to use a web site to promote the school
and send positive messages to the community about all the
learning that is taking place at a school. Therefore, the

goal of this project is to get parents more involved in their

chiTd's education by improving the communication between home
and school.

'

In order for this to be successful, the parents need to
feel like they are part of the decision making. Griffith
(1998) found that parents lose a sense of empowerment when

they aren't part of the decision making and are not aware
about the day-to-day operations of a school. Simkins(1996)

states that you need to know who your audience is going to be
when creating a web site. The designer needs to think about
what the community members and parents will want to see on
this web site. A survey was designed to find out the needs of
the parents in the Canyon Country community(See Appendix A).
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Another way to make sure the goal is being met is to

place a counter on the web site. The organization '^The
Counter"(http://www.thecounter.com/) not only keeps track of
the niimber of hits to the web site, but also where these hits

are coming from. The web site should also have a page for the
user to provide feedback. An e-mail address can be provided
for this or hypertext forms can be filled out while using the
site (Cafolla & Knee,1996).

Objectives

The main objective of this project is to communicate

with the parents via the /Internet), This demonstrates to the
community how Rio Vista is using the upgrades in technology

and promotes positive school experiences. It is also
important to publicize the web site. Doing the survey is one
way Of enforcing the paradigm. Cafolla & Knee(1996) state it
is necessary to have well defined goals. They also feel that
it is important to know what the users are supposed to learn
or accomplish when accessing a site. Next Cafolla &

Knee(1996) state "The purpose of formulating objectives is to
provide guidance in your design that will allow you to

present your content in an orderly manner."(pg 8).
The main objectives are to keep parents informed about

upcoming events, curriculum standards, and to recognize and

publicize the school events. Therefore the school web site
will have the following pages: Calendar, Special Events, and
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Curriculum. These pages will help meet the needs of the
project's objectives.
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CHAPTER FOUR

Design and Developmen'b of the Project:
Statement of Purpose

According to Web66, an international web registry,
there are over 8,000 school web sites (Carr,1998). As of

July,1998, the number of schools that have web sites in the
state of California are 985. Out of these 985 sites, 456 are

from elementary schools and 529 are from secondary( Web

66,1998). Rio Vista Elementary is interested in joining this
number. Two years ago the Saugus Union School District made
a commitment to technology. They have made sure that every
school site is wired for the Internet and have invested in a
communications software so that teachers, administrators and

parents may communicate with one another via e-mail. Rio
Vista Elementary has also made a commitment to educating its
teachers on technology. The next step is creating a web site
for the school that contains the following: upcoming events
at the school and in the individual classrooms, providing

information on grade level standards in education passed by
the State of California, Saugus Union School District's grade

level expectancies, and other links to web sites that will
help parents with their child's education.
Development of the Project

The first Step of this process was to find out what

parents would like to see on a school web site. Griffith
stated from his research that the more a staff makes the

parents feel welcomed and openly communicated with them, the
more involved the parent became in their child's school
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(Griffith,1998). Therefore, the parents at Rio Vista
Elementary School were surveyed to find out what they would
like to see on a school web site that they will access from

home and work. Appropriately 600 surveys were sent home with
the youngest child at the school site. 364 surveys were
completed and returned to the school. Out of the 364
completed, 83% of the students have home computers. The
figure below shows the breakdown between grade levels.

Number of Home Computers

ill q1-yes Hql-no
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Figure 2
The number of homes that have Internet capability is 62
percent. Figure 3 shows the breakdown between grade levels,
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Figure 3
The results from the survey show that 78% of the parents who
completed the survey have a computer at work. Out of the 285
parents who have a computer at work, 200 have Internet
capability(70%). A relatively high nioinber of parents stated
they were unaware of changes in the State Content Standards

in Language Arts and Math(81%). The wording of this question
could have confused the parents since the school has held

many functions to inform the parents of the changes in State
Standards. The meetings were held during the school day and
in the evening. The next question dealt with how parents find
out about upcoming events. The parents were allowed to check
more than one category. The Rio Vista Newsletter received the

highest amount of checks(31%). The rest were as follows
School Calendar and Reminder Notes from the Office(21%),
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Teacher's Letters(20%), PTA /School Site Council Meetings
(3%), and other(3%). Next, parents were asked if the Internet

would be more helpful in finding out about upcoming events.
Figure 4 shows the results. The results were broken down by
grade level.

Opinions on Internet improving communication
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Figure 4

Then parents were asked if they would like access to the new
State Content Standards and district grade level
expectancies. Figure 5 shows the results. The results were
again broken down by grade level.
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Learning grade level standards through the Internet
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Figure 5

The last question of the survey proved to be the most

difficult to tabulate. Many parents just put checks by the
categories instead of ranking the categories from most
important to least important. While other parents ranked all
the categories as being the most important. School calendar

received the highest ranking, upcoming events received the
second highest ranking, grade level standards received the

third highest ranking, school and class projects and state
content standards tied for fourth highest, Rio Vista

Newsletter received the sixth highest ranking and school
lunch menu received the lowest ranking. Several parents did

want to find out how much lunch money their child owed
through the web site.
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Some parents wrote comments on the survey like;
^^Web site sometiines don't get updated as often. Be sure web
site for Rio Vista is updated.", of "HoW about a homework

help chat type piace or I guess it would fiertain to my ntamber
one choice, a homework/project update so parents know that
their kids are staying up with their work." Another parent

wrote that they would like to see "Teachers Credentials, PTA

funds and what they afe used for. Teachers Specialities,
Special Groups/Extra Gredit, Pictures of students of the
month and special award recipients."
Design of the Project

The basic philosophy when designing a web site is to

staft off simple|SinikinS/l?96>. Cafolla and Knee(1996)
actually recommend a "Top Down" design method that many
computer programmers use. Start with the whole and then break
down into smaller parts. Next, is the overall look the web

site will have. From the research completed earlier, the

"look" of the web site should be consistent and the designer
should stay away from "flashy", complicated looks that will
cause the user to focus more on the graphics instead of the

information. These graphics also slow down some home
computers. This is also important to consider since not every
parent will have the same home computer and modem. Therefore,

each page will have a border along the left hand side with
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icons to navigate to other pages. Each page will have the
proper heading with the proper links to be able to move

freely throughout the web site(See Figure 6). Each title will
have the school mascot, a rattlesnake. The letters of the
title will use the school colors. These same colors are found

in the border along the left side of the page.

■£-

:

%

Rio Vista's AafCand oomznunitj are dedicated to deve]icq>iiig andnnrturii^ tli
innovative, continnoiis kwnii^.

Welcome toRio Vista's Web Site
laiPannts;

5aii^ju^ Horrjc*

it Kio Vista we aie committed to fbe ptdJosopliy fbat teandngis a ceteDiattou as we insure tliat eachchilf
xceeds State content standards and perftinns to Ms or her fmlpotential.

we contmue to provide a weS-iounded educational programin a chiU-centeied envrronment. Students at

p academic achievement develop positrve self-conegpts. andacquire the skilte necessary to become contj

Figure 6 Home Page
Whoever uses the web site will have the freedom to

navigate to whatever page he/she needs and he/she will be
able to move forward and backward within the web site without

having to use the browser's commands. For the purposes of
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this project> oniy the web pages that were the easiest to
design Were chosen. The web site wili be linked to the

district web site(http://www.saugus.kl2.ca.us/) and the URL
will be http://rv.saugus.kl2.ca.us/ It's also important to

create a storyboard for the web site(See Figure 71.
I Home Page/Welcome Page

.1,;

A) The name of the school <school address, school

phone■■nuiriber and ■■fax''ntimber> •; "
B) A list of topics that the web site contains
C)Name of Webmaster and a place to e-mail Comments

■ \:,\\about;-;the'vWeb :site,
D) Link to District Home page

E) Introduction from the Principal/Vice'-Principal
1) prinCipal/viceTprincipal's e-mail address
2) picture of the principal/vice-principal
II School Calendar

:

A) Listing of upcoming events for the mohths of

^ May

and"June'' ■ '

'

B) List of topics on the site
C) Title of school, school address, school phone
and fax number

III School News,

A) Articles from the Rio Vista Newsletter

■ B) List of topics on the site

C) Title of school
and fax number

school address

■

■ Iv.'Lunch.- ,Menu"' 

A)Monthly Lunch Menu
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school phone

y;'B)/'Xist-of-.tppics,.'On^ the site

C) Title of school^ school address, school phphe
and fax',number ./

D)Link to Food Service web site
■V:'Gurriculum' '. :

A) District Grade Level Expectancies
B) Links to State Content Standards

C> Links to sites on grade level topics
D) List of topics on the site y
E) Title of school, school address, school phone

apd''fax,: hiimber^ '
VI Special Events ,'

A) Pictures and articles of special events at the
school .

B) Links to sites on grade level topics

:C) ■'..;Lis;t ■ ■ of v:topics\'-:On ■ ^the' ,sr^^
D) Title of school, school address, school phone
and fax number

Saugus

io Vista HP

—I
Calendar

Lunch Menu

'

Newsletter

pedal Events

urriculum

SCVfood

May

Links

service

June

Figure 7
99/00

Rio Vista Web Site
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Links

I had several parents test out the web site to see if
they were able to accesS the curriculum page and were able to

reach the links that were on the curriculum page for sixth
grade. The parents were able to find the web site fine and

were able to reach the curriculum page with no trouble. One
parent stated that it took a long time for the curriculum

page to come up on her homo computer. This is due to the fact
that the parent has a slower modem. Also the page has several

links that do take time to upload.Since the page contains a

great deal of ihformatibn, it could be broken down into two
pages. One page for the primary grades(K-3) and one page for

the upper grades(4-6). There were some problems with the web

site being viewed on different browsers and style of

All the parents who tested out the web site found the

information helpful and useful. They were also able to access
the state content standards to find out what will be expected

out of their child in seventh grade.

Summative Evaluation

T^

positives and negatives to doing this

project. More research needs to be done on how well web sites
are communicating to the community. That was one of the

pitfalis to this project. This is why I feel that school web
sites are the current trend in home/school communication.
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still, web sites are a very valuable trend for educators to

take;It will be interesting to see how iRany nipre schools will
take the time to create and maintain a schobl ^b site.

I thphght creatihg the web site would be the most

difficult part of this project. I didn't have any experience

with web publishing programs and I was novice with HTML.
Therefore, I did rely oh others whP had more experience with
HTML to help fix some of the problems that occurred when

designing the web site. This is one of the pitfalls of this
project. Currently/ Rio Vista has only one person working and
maintaining the district web site.

The biggest disappointment with this project was when
the site went online. The web site did not look the same when

viewed through PageMil as it did through Netscape. On some of

the pages, the writing was bleeding into the marble

background on the left side of the web site* It was very
frustrating trying to fix this problem since I was not well
versed in HTML. Also the people that were available earlier

to help me, were unavailable when the web site was put
online. Once the web site was fixed, it was ready for viewing
by parents and others.

Strengths

Rio Vista is one of the first schools in the Saugus

Union School District to design its own web site. Rio Vista
now has a reputation within the district as being as a schoor
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where technology is a high priority. Also, I paid close
attention to the design process. The web site was not placed
on the Internet until it was completely finished and several

people tested the functions of the internal and external
links.

The web site also provides an opportunity to display a
positive report about education to the public. This
incredibly important in today's society. Hopefully, by

parents and community members being more aware of what is
going on at school, they will want to get more involved.
Limitations

As stated earlier, the biggest limitation to this
project is access to the Internet. According to the survey,
38% of the homes do not have access to the Internet. However,

the number of home computers is rapidly increasing and this
needs to be closely watched. The web site is outfitted with a
counter that will tabulate how many users access the site and
their location.

Also, since I am not well versed in HTML,the web site

will be limited to what the software, Adobe Page Mill, is

capable of doing.

Since this web site is being created

towards the end of the school year, many updates will need to
be! made during the summer break. Also the administration is
changing at Rio Vista and hopefully the new principal will be
supportive and create a committee to help run the school web
site during the 1999-2000 school year.
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Recamnendaticms

The web site Rio Vista started off with a siraple

and more will be added to site in the riekt few years. A plan
is being developed where each teacher will have their ptim home

page and this will be added to the school web site. The plan
includes training upper grade students(fourth-sixth) to help

maintain the individuai teacher web pages. It has also been
recommended that the PTA also have a page in the web site. The
webmaster hopes to form a staff committee of teachers that

will maintain the web site for the next school year. Committee
menders will be in charge of keeping certain pages up-to-date,
checking external links weekly, and adding more pages to the
web site where needed.

Currently, I have been asked to design a web site for

another elementary school in the district. So already
excitement is growing on the potential this opportunity
provides. Research still needs to be done how effective web

sites are at communica.ting to the public. A study should be
conducted comparing a school with a web site to a school
without a web site. The study should determine if parents
relied more on the web site or other forms of school

^Communication..;,.'^
Conclusion

This project is in the infancy stage with plenty of room
to grow. The web site will continue to grow as more teachers,
parents and community members become involved in the process
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of maintaining the site. It will be interesting to watch how
the web site changes parent involvement at Rio Vista. As we

approach the new millennium, Rio Vista will be a providing an

education for its students that is enriched with technology.
This will provide a role model for other schools in the area.
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Appendix A
Parent Survey on Technology

June 2, 1999
Dear Parents,

My name is Tami Gardner and I am a sixth grade teacher at Rio
Vista. I am currently working on my Masters in Instructional
Technology. I have started writing my thesis and plan on
making a web site for the school. In order to best serve the
needs of the parents in this community, I need to find out
some information from you first.

The information I gather

from this survey will be used in my thesis and in the
designing of the web site. The purpose of the web site is to
provide important information about school events, changes in
State standards in Language Arts and Math, grade level

activities and class projects. Please take time to fill this
form out even if you don't have a home computer. There is no
need to put your name on this survey. I am just looking for
how many parents currently have access to the Internet and

what parents would like to see on our school's web site.

All

surveys need to be returned to your child's teacher by June
4th.* Your time and effort are much appreciated!
Sincerely,
Ms. Tami Gardner

Parent Survey

Designing of School Web Site

1. Do you have a home computer?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

2. If yes, does your home computer
have access to the Internet?

3. Do you (or your spouse) use a computer
at work?

4. If yes to 3, do you (or your spouse)
have access to the Internet at work?

5. Are you aware of the changes in State
Content Standards in Language Arts
and Math?

Continued on the back
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6. How do you curren-tly find out about upcoming events (ex.
Parent/Teacher conferences)?
Check whatever applies

□I.Rio Vista Newsletter
2.School Calendar

| j 3.Tea:cher's Letters
□4.PTA/School Site
Council Meetings

□5,Reminder Notes from the Office □6.Other
7. Do you think a web site would be more helpful in finding
out about upcoming events?(Check one)

i iStrongly Agree

| [Agree

I |Neither Agree/Disagree

□Disagree

j [Strongly Disagree

8. Would you like access to the new State Standards and grade
level expectancies
via a school web site?

I jStrongly Agree

□ Agree 1 INeither Agree/Disagree

□Disagree

[ j Strongly Disagree

9. On a scale of 1-7, 1 being the most important and 7 being
the least, rank in order what you would like to see on the
school web site.
school calendar

school lunch menu

upcoming events

Rio Vista
Newsletter

grade level standards

_____ changes in State
Standards

school and classroom projects
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other

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY

Exempt Review

SAN BERNARDINO

IRB Files!

The California
State L'niiersitv

99046

May 28, 1999

Tamara Gardner

c/o Dr. Sylvester Robertson

Science, Mathematics and Technology Education
California State University
5500 University;Parkway
San Bernardino, California 92407
Dear Ms. Gardner:

Your application to use human subjects in research titled,"How Effective are School Web Sites

at Communicating to the Public" has been reviewed by the Institutional Review Board(IRB).
Your application has been approved. Your informed consent statement should contain a
statement that reads,"This research has been reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review
Board ofCalifornia State LJniversity,San Bernardino."

Please notify the.IRB ifany substantive changes are made in your research prospectus and/or any
unanticipated risks to subjects arise.Ifyour project lasts longer dian one year, you must reapply
ofapproval at the end ofeach year. You are required to keep copies ofthe informed consent
forms and data for at least three years.

Ifyou have any questions regarding the IRB decision,please contact Lynn Douglass,IRB
Secretaiy. Ms.Douglass can be reached by phone at(909)880-5027,by fax at(909)880-7028,
or by email at Idouglasiglwiley.csusb.edu. Please include your application identification number
(above)in all correspondence.
Best ofluck with your research.
Sincerelv, ,

\5;i\

Lovett. Chair 0;
Insiitutional Review Board
JoSlfSDh
'^oh

JDld

cc; Dr. Sylvester Robenson. Science..Mathematics and Teclinoloc^' Education

;r,uo I'niversity Parkway. S.in Bernardin.,. C.V •'.•an:.-.':'.!'?
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Appendix C

Sample Pages of Rio Vista Web Site

p'i
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SUilo cunlfl
\Vr nnnlit
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cbtntioii ii:

asure thai each child inastura skiilK.incew it asoecds

n»l pelrcirmi' lo his or lier Iitll ix)tcati«l.
a woD-nnimied ctiiicalional propiam iii a a

^ludfiDis 1)1 Rio Vista atlain high Jca'niB of

1-ccnlm*«l
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" '
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in'
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Sincerely.
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I

HI :

MS.

* a, k.
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a,«
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fwoojci iiiHlcrials OH llii^r r/nli ."Jtie r.vwiv.^am;tis.kl2.ta.ii'=l VCJ can also a*'! nopinc of llin

inrortHRlioii by cdlins tins diotiicl oflt'te at y!M-7.300. Rio Vlsiani!'! llis 'iidnc. bf;V'5 nlfly bww
v/orViJig .vitii AponnI of tuptrHlo li«l]» iis
llitiiii for iHrum'uiioa as well

tsstt'^uUs wn lave galtiCPvl '/'A* Miny conincl

Hbirluy pN'min, i//f ^
WrreiOT of "Diewds« XbIjoI

\ -A. Counly JJHpt "f "i

Swlnas

(sitj) tm-:m3

robt IJeikn, ?J>.TA
AaS'Jdtda Pfof'stwr

H«aWi .tciftjwu J^^njdrocnt

Cwilfortj}* .llsteIJiilvirsiiy • M»;rtbiWii«
W13> <577-471?

Mr. Oeorso Mnehndo
Dlwctor/CRO

Mnobsdo VJtyironznunhii Cinporatlwn
(!»!!) 2-r7-ya^

Mr. ."JtoYa Haff

Wnwto/.

Air rs«»15ty UiYvstigotiMO

Mncliado SuvinnnntoirJ t-'apomiiyn
(8l») 247-3029

Ciufrefl Jo/jjCHSfto
Prusidwil

kjfgwisnij fin^ifwwnnnhil
(SO?) 483-3.300

I^-IATH liONOiiS CO?/lR*TrnON

On T5™n:4ny, Mny ItO, ton nf <ait cj.t*!' j;Tn<to rhidenu v.nl* ccmpnto aa a team Pireinst oiljcr tc.nmn

rqjnc.ntingnrcl! scljccl lu ".to ^Usioct. Tr/orindeii's r/nre cn)acte4 fin;n tach sl.itit ,7t<Ic cI-tsb

r.«ifl rdll swiipsic in 'Jto arenanf ibi'Wch) :olv?iig, wJiiRrlioit, and si^ilial rslniica?. 'I'hn tenin "ml
jwwaa tfce ni^best ftoiate r/ill •«rlewnttl «•« cnnmrncje-. Cttxi JncJc. T«»n» Rio Yi-sln!

IfTOJi ars ij!»inrii«a to n«ovn frcm <mf sdiroi, pjrys nctily ilncRirs ■" 2?7-!iSgO or '.Trite your

nlnl'l's •••vinbcr a nois in-Jjcriin^ 'bat

tvi'l not rnbyn nc.-i yvtr. Wn •.vrll coon iMijofiir/sclnsssa

ftsr n«t y«r n.Kl tfc*" iuror.ttrJjoM is imjxatejtt for sintJnnf placewfJiL

M'ie//<v.f^ii^kl?.cwisr)tMntun«!rjJiind
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.STANFORD P

Wt{US sageriy•.vahirig lo sseoiir rsaulls oh t!ic Sinurori
i Achisvsmsu?T-aL
Achisvjmeuri
0.jfoe Ip3l'Icy of

ccliool yourciilM '.viH X-s briiij^ug lioius[!i«fSAT-9Korso v/iili Giclr

;portrfiiTl. iS Ilyefv/ill Ia

jjiovi'ltw lo roaial you in ii:terj;rjiinR Uisseorea

SrrEGOUiJCJL
APPVOYES nUl>OErR

7.'s:7oul'i lijTo i'> llymh foe .■Jits <_'omicil for sll ihs •.•/or?: Hjni ^Jjey hi\'e ''one ilua ycur. C-n
V/suuftwJay, i/fny jUi. Ihc Couccil revHwed wid fipprovxl Pjo> Viale'a
Yiale'a S'
S'
I'P ».nd fj.A.T.r. 'juduste
and His ScIkxiI J'JussO Coofdiiicle'J Mao for iJie )S:"?9.0CC0 oehool ysnr.
ysnr.

K-CLlIB«aTlTLEI

A aiwinl llnula jobs lo our K^-iub and TillsIpiT>5rnn» tsaciuTJ and sr^dnlniils. Tiisy

doivi

a mrrv'sloiiB job ii'< ufovMiuy sxlm support to 'StuJdiun botli acacfcuiicBlIy and o.vjicHy. IC-C!:»V>;

Yield Ojie, Zibn Gftnnt'^oil", Jnuirs rteuKiiiglon, andJanice Yalebi'^i'Klcij. TllbsI: J!r.»ljy EHCIisllij,

Ralcile Gold, liud nonuie Sil."spj. Tlis Iwal day for llicic ITA six)lioori.d pro^/runt; '.'.'il! bs Jutw d.

TAlJPin-.SHOW

Our •■miiml Talont Jibo'.Y ivill t.ik« pbwa «»u Tl»un5tlfiy, Jnns 9 «;l7:00

c'xntt and aiijoy die nuuwnniB hilenta of RJ«» Viaia'nrtihlenla

in 'i«r MMs. llaaaa

V01.UM'J*BHIRTBA

jry»)»! l}fi;a} bwuinvoliin'Wf al

Vic'n, pleww comn join'«on l>'lny 23 nt ?4'A5 .a-in.i« foe MPR

for our Y<^MniBtsrTao. V/<> spprechio ywirBrcjecanud would lL'»c lo honor you.

ICRIDEP.OARTEhr BMROlJJs^BNT

7/u arc iwnilniiln« io uinvll kliKlergnrlcn stiidetiia Tor l^ll 1999. Plssae brinR yuurcl'jW'j' Wiili
ouillllealc, r^.'Ofl in(n«tii"iHoflfl snd IwtjitlilHy blllr (gpji, %tecliie, water) cV rentn!g<»se
agri-emcnt. V/e welccjinc ynu lo Plo Yla'ol

JC1NJ9ERGAKT.EM n55rDM(j

On June ytul '.vo \«l! bs icrrting our incoming.;-:ioflcr;»ariyn snulento lo .issisi us in idcndfjdnp .in
appn,^dnl« piactmenl for ncsil year rieare Wng your dtlM lo be nwaluated. Tlmuk you.

hllrc//>v.n.q)ur.l:l 2,«LvVn3Vlsl:nm.ht
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c:-MDKXi^!G I-'XiBVBirriOH

Tilt Scngao Union Sviicji Dlal/icl i'/iil i>ive c
x.!i Sw^iJi"F/*J7R/»»ion :>t IV.Ftnsily
V/(5UiW33'iCoin/Huaity I'.Raoups 5Wr on Sati'jr'ny Mny 2?^ al liie i I^v/jitiii ESunRiAny
playsroumla froju 10:00 tin.-:i:00 p.m.
\:<s\

AFRlCAi^lTZED BEETS

Ob ?/JBy ISMli, ll'e FuWic H^aJUi fat-nrtmcui vviH sivn n ufscufllstlion u«i /iriifstyjift} £^^3.Tin

;)i«w>cnlatiw} v^l! UlulW hI H'sljnsreacljwrf ^<ii» 7:00 iiiH.-<»:CO p.in.

t>> IIh! Uin nl llnmmw

VJ'COMJ^^G EVENTS
M<»y;

17"Ptrejtr Sur/ev 3oe« Iiojuc

nrr.A Meelb^i - Vjotlp-m.
I7-Z1 Cliwlfietl ApnJvojnil'Tji Week
JSWfitijHeM V(iy C? I'lum Crj\yow
ISTnlwjtShowl^^enraftl- :iA4.5.'i:30

IP ruTtail'JyifonjiHlitta Nigl«(3" T^ Muan - 7:OOp.)u,- 8::CP
p.m.

IP .'\ff3wun7.c<l Bcw pfe?colBi3on- Httlmoni iJoljool,
7:'X)p.m.-8:0Pp.iu.
20 <5!li Clmdc Hwots MatJjTwi

21 4l1i Grado Guld Kiwh Day
2J Parenl Stirvcya lo bo roitwied

26.Hjtc Conncil A'fccling- 3:'.J0 p.m.
27 X.-.1 Mwa Pnrcnt BBQ - 6-8j).m.
28YftlnnlewTcji - 8:45

3J WO i8CHC)OL- Memorial Dsiy

Jtijie
2SANE Golnrinalion -10:00-11:00 a.m.

2ICindcrgnrteji iMtlng bcgiim
.8 K-Club tmd Tide i o/k!today
3Talwi!Show - 7:00 p.in.
4Awnrda A.^«mhlic.i

4Spcdaliafs laal day

45th Oraile to GriJlith"Park OHscrvatory
4Ali Projeei Jminimivatiow @"Helmeia
7Project Inifm>n>2miQn © Ccdnrore«ik
.4.5th Grade Stole Pwr

n 6tbOrati«3oFtboll/puno-.4-ll:CKtn.iD.

.146thGr«d« loMnpoMcftjuittin
1:> BBQv^cirlc <@ all hmcliea
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IVIay Events

30th Birthday Celebration

OiiFrlfhiy,iviiP/'TlV rjoViul'''

3j?;rcl;<3f(0/H

jO!b V-af

Vf-i ^Ti^:V^nv rjr!J7.««tjnT«lur •.ylKilsrvc hmv^t'riVii; Via'ftdft'ni'Arvsjod

yunf, V/tjnJsv IrwJ ai7«';h"-ifioiji "flnkirf w/ly preal'lcnU'-jily ijiniUt'ii -in-l slu-lcnls Jujy
Oitiilo.•fiM.tf <;••/!■»Ityp c:iiik «iiO b?' mij

Hinmffir.5jh5k< D n>ju

Sbifi* III

'>nr.r-'iV a?»'£i<; 's-fcJ-w, h'i "Jl 'l-< cS''.'Jini»5 ia M^.cev/ Mio

p|t-;fix;ijn, :.'iBlo»jl".llulr.iic-.J lo

Siiri
*.'<cw:ii»rt.Hr«".*«h6

o'lty^y.! »i 'jtimo vrticr; 'icy

wilcir.'J 'inK-ailpViiiif-.a -ifHiu Via}' .ihfr >ii8hi' -ins 'u Mcpjna'iri'rt'Ji yT/in J?G8. At thownl-jT
flitj <biy Jlia liKW/;-;r3 •if>}«'Mil';yli5<kiJW'j'51" oifti •.iUCk:

I'ju

U iv.vj •!
iJiyir ;/•>/>: i»

-Iny "I'/l
ivyiil-J )ihj 'o'h'mk ftialTA n«'l Tnv30 '/iwOiJliiinll'asPirni}
:i i-*/y"«o c !l'.bnll'ijil

Bi.*nc rr-j \M?.

rf \'w •/'.•y rrt-s-eno^iJ Mjla y/ir. 7/51'loW iS.O'O
TiBjifl-niia »u
fro-Ti 'bs Arinrlc-ui
/icsy-inli'ii.i-In. l.'enmu!. i/(rj n':h'-';7}3r.

Jump Rope for Heart
nul i/Jffl

juiiH)

'ii'; n ."^fW j'»b iif

MkJ rwiMilic 'Iin ivni't Tills y-'ir v/n!;pri

u'ntlonulot 'rlpw'j '-jmo'M }3ii»/«5jli. 'V llio inii</15« uvaiit, ■oHi aiwl-jjil wiio

Fourth Grade Gold Rush
C'.i Miiy 71jj}. 'bs /omih p/vhrn }|«}

A
W

'jchliniwl 'IVUrnu'la hln'oiy.'fri'mhIi
I'lT "ftn|«l"(nkn »//0}iinfl), /jr.<'I .-nlA*;? mt, "Cr.Vl

f'silvl'l'iu '.vi/';<«wiif;ht».< '.h«

Iiim", Tblc v/«in« ittlmltiiJlujfJli'/lly tljfit

In ntnjiy miIvMc! riw;li bs; (thhjiIds
nn<l

'Iwidii", AOnr tlw

Bfthyxl a 'Wklcinni"fll of I/Ji/i'Sf'c o'liv bhI

r»f.*Bn'irir.i.iii.

Gi-ent sites on the Californin Gold Rush!

PAW/itmHavMtUJittiil
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CUlUH

Oick on any ^tdc loval(o lofim ahoiH tlw dislricl jatide Icvol i'.\!>echncic?.and the Irachcrs at Rio YiK'a iilcmunlnn-

Main Menu
J&indecsaitfia

.Eirst GomIs

-SscfiJitfiradfi

irai

fe'uSig?

n
,,-v

-7;

Third firade
ill.
a«oV

t#

If

Sixth Grade

California State ContentStandards
Math

Langnage Arts

Kindergarten
l'ti»fitir;;Rjtf.n'iiotdoratsndafia nrc cnmiuny tm-Jcr tl'svelmmfint.

Lajigwflge Arts:!fafolcuiiig,.Spnakiiig, Rcafling and Writing
o Fcllt/.vc<Ure^Hon3

o Idcnrtfien pidurastifcmnmcn obj'wt.i

o inteiyrsig j'rict«ir»s' by "ellin!? r. glory
o Rwills r.i.'tftificJtiii dslnilc <jfa alorj'
o StqiKn'r^s evcnia
o Iftefliifjea'ipp^r niid lower wcItdton A-Z
hU:i://rv_-.aimR.tl3.ri.iiycimlc«lamJKiM
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o /i3iw!fiI'-o rouu'I v/iili

A-2

"i P.s»\ds Itjoli Tr^cjfcii':)'

(o,a

o PecogubK o\*ni iiuntt i:i print
o V/iilts own rimt cud Icsl iimnR v/itltoiU u itio<1b1

o Predicto a olory oulcoma
o P.cialls r. nlory

o Aslis unJ ntic'.yeni o qtieolioii in a coiat)!';to a%iilnii>»

o r^r[;ci}>att!3in Inrg-J h:'1 siiwil jjroiip'liMurdOit
o Pr.«fcipf.t'sri in roic pleyitiR
Mathematics:
o .Soitc inirt cl&sdn^ with cii4 or tiicre niiribcM

o irti'itiJlss plane wl soiiei ahapss

0 Conalnsctjj nii'i 5"teiid3 patttnia
o Wc;i'ifi»a«'a and nMrjcndaof I-10

o l'ieniinc3einply«L3
o C'Di'iits !Ht<! r/tl« isHmtsmlaC-ZO

o Coiii|)nre?

<0 IO(iii'>fe/rBr.'jr)

o Mi'i'ifiss top. i-oUcnn.lisfof?.:>n-sf, nntWh

o !dcii»>fl33 tiii'i iHiit'diaa vnlnevfjM'iny. i>id:rsl. Mid dinie
Soein]iStndioa

o Ideniines rsspoiisiuiilticann'J rui-s-d Ijojuc m*'nl jwl^ool
o Leanis fo fipprc-'ifits cniti'fcl
o Dv/dv.fa cou-api ofself wvl feuiily
o

ruid

o Oriiis

"n?!-hveiop ru «irdv*.rJl«;H'li»3 o'Antcitean

f nirw'ii'ljitiona of the ciitli

o rreiiiOHJiixles »t {-.fovw;!?, underjlaii'liny,a'iioi;"siy, sotntcty, coopsnilion, and Jmrd •<cork

o 0licsiv"3,TO!i»m'ii"ijates,of;»nHizi3, rind cumpan^s reiwlific'IrIt
o Pftvelopa p;i a'.vnreji'vrjoi'wisHfiiic 'iictt-nfl
o Invali.'sitns -njtii, iifs."•n'l pliyr'e?.!.rjien-;

•j'jaoh'ir.t-

nnvi.1' HC.'» U'ChilJ.iLa, M:j p'tifcXiliig , HVJ'

Hvn. vtM;1ino, iivM itxvHtll.11^, :rc*i

lod

Mml nv.i iOtbt'-itl
Rchim to Main .Vk-nii

Brst Grade
Stiu;{iir. i'iilon Diairiot S.'CpecttiucIea

Lnngntiac Arts; Lisfenio^r.SneaWnij,UemWm*:md TVsrHjnis
'5 r^Htnvfi'lifv-ctiniis

o Ani-n {IfiRciioiK

o AaVn Mid i iicw-mh fpiealiima•'pppiorimely

0 J'ci»i'ptiy.wi liiltial

piml MilKXijjjijii HotjmlB

o ronouHlv:;I'wji Riid rlioif vo'.vel ;.'RiiHln

0
o

rhymi'i.'', VAin'u

Irajn rl;;iif'.vcf h

o Pwb md ri's'lo infoirmiilon

o :PT|"e«ecn -.VMpn ofi atcry
o .dIfAvr nil int'ifi'i'J in rsfldiiiij

o I'dnta ii»|«rnii'l iowar c,we hitara kgiWy

o 0)!il»a iiiini?'! mfl'asi*! ncfiritely
o ^vdf'«J n B'Gry ":»!♦(; m Iwta* dtiaa fl<it«i<uiccs

o Oiipitiilizwi Jwl

in nenteire

o Uaw perjtyla corrwitiy
Mnt)temQHc.n

o Pcwjj;nir.e3 jjlncn valiinijf onw mjd
o Co»ni«.i I'p nril dowii 'o .'CO
"3

fi'MiJicn I'li'l S'lhlni'iHnn r"ctfl to 10

o Addnniid siihirc'r
nnmbarnv/ifiioj't rafifiiiping
o Kmi'.vacd'l/ev.n niintero, .'renier ilnn,
nnd 'srnKrl to
o Acnnirso nud d;:v5?r;j,3 -l.iKn jj. '.-.liinr.tion
o Tdw tinie «'i Hw nearest hi-iriion

o Ctmnis ind nc'iipiizen coIrs

o Menlines,

mfJ .rynw pnHenis

o Cfilict?, 'irfAnize? rnd leHttchir'^ftph infonnotiOR
o Maaanres lin". ae.'yreiilo in in dies rnrl eanlimaters

o r>fScrilieR rn niijeet wonii.is to rir.c md ahnj^e
o SoIv«:on*i-s!«;pv'cid jCTiU-siija
o IJres inodnlp n'.iri rai'-ntj^ton .'o colvc proWenia

o Onrnec's nipth to pyil '.if", si'nniii'na nml colvec protileijifi
3ocinl .Sbirlic,*;

o Idrtiilinca i-vtfjorriliiH'ias nnr! ntjee «it hmaa flflel nl w!l»ool
o l/sRfiis to .ijnu itini.i '.nllitirl divrijjty
o Or/elops isancei;; of aalf ■•nd frmily

o Kccngjiizes mnjia athI jjlobeo no r«;r55"jitiiiioMS of Hit enrth

o 0"ins itiowlsdje nnd nr/ slcsxti a i'<y!Brr.tw*'!m.'» of Awf.ii'mn Jtsii'ose

o DoiaoiBifntBS «ipxiManj; niideretrR ling oTitoucEiy, eonittay, co'iianHlon. mtl iwirl work

.Science

o Observes, conimnnicfltesicrjanrica, niwi cowpreo ccicntifin dntn
o l^evelops «n iiv/#ir-rcsa uf reinn'ifie •.nsHio'l
hK)>:r/r'.rwri>i±l b,eri.if.*'euirteuhimJihM
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.•) JutypmliJ 'latp.fiom {fWss, p^ijJic, ».sid clwjto
*> Wsn'JIws,[ab'^ls, rTrt*vB,rii'ic!ar5ifl'W.'»fcOii{2lnc5b'tpts8
■V Und-iwiriids j.-sri'uertr niid
o Us?3 coiTsct siwJ'i :*G"-El>'jlfery

o Eq)!nins l3:c prac^ss nzvi «o 3olV2 a wi'oblerH

<> EtjjrscsrjjriicthrtuiRlirHl id''a3 i» wilK^ii. vs.-b«il. jjni'Jiic, nuinciic. »iwl picJodnJ fOfm
Social Studies

•y I-enmc r.loiit oeii'iCtjilv. Villiy,

jjnrent

o UiKlct'EtaiK.'s 'in (is« of ipnpj oik] {•lob'u; syitihols nud.'nys
o Uifieisbii'iR licw lu r^d a tiiintiiit

o Mii'tsrctniida imjxulciic.'. of imlnmi rjaonnns

o Gnino biov/iedgs and dsvilop-jno '!iif]2icU«iKSiu(»or An;cric?ii Inritags

o I^MnoaR'mHa r prov/ini'.uincnTn-iir.'', or liomsly, c&vrtasy, c.OjjspKoii. and liard v.'ofl:

o 01j£'!rv».««j»»mi'iitonf«3, onianitA*;, mk2 ijoinpifna i.-clvaHlie {hio

o I'B'/islops an rwtjBUBSc tX rBiBiiiific inilljOfi

o invojlijp.tK;titlb. ILfis, fii<l p!iyd?itl

T>iaehjr»~ HiMi Kntiaon..
aid):«y,Kii:i< JotiBn,
Mrn T2t.»r itcrt -fitlvlyR,.-!!!!! Hca Ot::

TrfiCuua,

Fourth Grade
Snngfs UalonraoJrict E^i>W«nci'3

Lnjiiiungo

7^J«tonini», Spenkbie, Sendlnt! and "WrlUn?

o itpBiiko witli cuiindniluB illroimHi iiD'l liiConnr] .tihmiioiis
o iJotoitD to itaH auniiuui^'ia iHroimRtlon

0 'Jtts io^'snl sviUtjHcv; auti ntUisfis lo t* topi*:

0 rns'jouun iii CMiijiJBh aBiiiBjic-JS

o Maatifi *jIik! km:: cu'Tiim nad onni'-to

o rtnf»'jni:';s3 iiol'ionymc, Kld«Jllyiu^ miil i.y;jotiyi»i8
o

vuvinft 1

y'm'BhiRa. 'InuyHog 'Haai Mn 'ypj 'Xtj»idln;5

o Pi'.itlR fud witno I'li.ilvn '.vri'l'ig

o ■'?i'dl«ai."im:;pr)'JiHi tt'l aiiii|»tHp»pirl8 nrlii.*} inji!'; c tiiNficoj, aiipnTMiingitni»ja[j':ae, tnd rropor fnil'utblioH

o UaBn trcpitsl ';i|}ilBt|-.ollon. s««ieiH!itl')n. 'nid iiijsllloy
MnthoiwiUcR
o tjiKirra'Hndn nlnei votna to nHllt'tm

o Mniiioii;yjiiiii'illi')H':'iil'marrciji'.!iro"3J5 tlx I'J
o LwjijionstrHhMMiJiflVwdlo' Ina'cuii'iUiJli'atHoii •»;»] rllrijlMj Mr

o AtWu 'Hid wli'iVnta 'i»i ty ;dipiia v/j'h
o rd'it'lplho I'lrM iipit by two
DIvtt.'Bti
ti Ttjiir
TtjiH

o

liM? l-y oH't lijjit •••'iK'FMii
IH'.'I Rlttinl-fl!(! riniill jnc

0 M'jiv :.i;iinbh'i«iinvolv»ijjfir«t''jn:', mit'Kl inu)>b«8, -'nd d-A-i»iv>la
o iylMiwra,
I'ppiGinlKtB t'Fib nc/i Mmimtsa, In ri '/nd'tiy of f/Hi'tsz'a
y I'bniin-.fl, d'»iy:nt/«s, djawn, •tJiJtF'ftfj,

o jrb|tl<'.yi' Ifii'iin 'iiijy, ' ilii', 'c'tr j>'rpl<.

Mid

'.rat)]:

tiwnc'dc

o
'.Inap/'pns
''Jto'v.a
iKublwu
o r.«y5oyit»n p-fcoonytc iiiowarn
o S'd'o:t3 tik! Kj iiii'SJ molil'iin js-Avln'; citrtsrjffcj lu b vnildtvorr stlJii;?:,

',llr.rw«Ti':Hl"m .ii<vis wi'l

jf«U'.yot<d aliiihiicw
Social Stndlcs

7 }^BV'5lt;p3 i'll 'uidBriiaijfllng of rnlirornin Idoloiy, j'.m'jrawhy. »ind r.ownw-ilt

o Gaiiia

nnd d'jrtlofa:»tii 'ird':ri'«fvliag of /.madr-in jiirffngc

o r waoiiBtraica n ;tro*.'daij I'l.dculaiKliitg cf honts'y, •-■oi'H'ay, ciotwraSuH. wfI Iiaol ivotk

o nhri'.i"»(i8,r.oinin«ii»icatM, ergpinlZdS, andconipnmsC'dniiHficdntn
o Applira tJw coitnlifir: •ociUo'l
o Invfs:iHf;>iM.n
IT:, ind
scicneB
TtnohBrrt-Mvii

rii.rn r'./n<MClil, Wr.i mr;»i»Ha, Hifin itnrnhik. uM

Return (o Mnin \tcnii

Fsfth Grade
SnnguR Union I'lslriel Rrpctnnciaa

Xanitn^go Arftt: LintenmB;, SpenkinQ, Kcndin^ nnd Wrirtng
o T Jot IMS ncit r.iir.»ipnriy.9 itiforniRtlon

o As|:s i"es'ioiic rorulnfineoMon
o Oryniii-ittc nn-l prv-ints

-a'Tjili-.-.ly

o Atipii'-a |)W7io'''2iy Itanir-J rrtijiir,r-'nttsfdcs

c Rflwis jn'tlr.

loat'-ools fl-stitly

o rdohes inftir-dc 53 rud iuniiwr.in'ioni;
o ['melie.-j; iiiwiuRss nn»! lef^ibility iu all v.Til'Bn wori:

o RrtSBarfiM irn'! •vr'f« itiree or siors pamtrmfAr ivHii ccnjpjes fnutBitoB sto'cturs
o '.Vritns fw ••■arioiis pt'ti^ren in r v.'ell-orRa'MrR.'t niniinRr
o Edits pppBf to lufbc 3«ro inotii in fr-BoJ npBlUngand greniriff eno.-3
liK9://(V.:v«eu/.kl ?.
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.T:iol;rw>n(«/.1 rtowl-o)

?i^othc)tintics

o RonaHs.f'Ws,

njah'jjlies. on'}

o A'I'Js, 3i!b'mc%, niaifiylira.

o Seleclo cti-i RypJlac

whoi*,HmnlsM?^iri'ia:ini»ib

rial aiiiipUllw rmcliojiararl niixvi rtjujb"4a

ui.i!of ni«cur««i9in for xl'tlion of probl^aii

o Un'Iftratatids wioic gcoiaeiry !".ntio mai•;o«'»5)i3

T Monliri".*? Slid ns?3 j/robiciflo colyin,'^ chnlsjiei'
o Erpldas coIiiUons to }/rob[cui8 uctiig lantlieinniJcAl tvino
o Uehimima Iii5 reisronrblanoM of rny.vcia

o osl-yjia mid ippiisa h*robIei« solvinR airetflfdna in ti vnTiity ofcilliiiija. ii^ladbnjofiirci'niciltnn PMfia itad
rsrl-wod'I dliR<io:i8

t^oolol £^indics

o E-'plona o\vii Iiori»ii|^ and lliAfofotlisft'

o f.'aV-jlopj nil 'Jiidwalmtdln^ ofUirilitd S'uliriliialoiy, xnoyrcpliy, rnd .•^ovaniinPid
o I.rutnuiPbout i.Tiiloiiiiioti,'3oioulatt*o;i, mid ia''ei-.i]Kj':in»

o DwtlopD ■stiller), nnpnclblficltiir.n.ilil}i. uii'lsrutPtaia euiicttlntloi'Hl lioht'), nud v»ilu'« flivofolly

«3 n*WHoi»fl{ftilfla a M,fovdii;t uii'lerntHUtliii." oflioiral;/, C'lnrtesy, '©opeiatTon. nn-l linnl wiri:
.Soience

o Obcir/nSiConirnunlenlos, urmnlt-M, nnd oofnjmvu ctientillndnln

o Ajipli'u tliunritiniiltc laoilir/i

'5 Ijivjciigflha fiirtli, Ilfu, Kii'i pliyricfil cclttuea

avmehorn-

t/<«!{Wf>n(l/3 ooab-)), nro tiondiirroH, M*ri I'rovitini,

via no]>i»iion, mU 'iifM

■wml's)

SI*th Gl-nde
finuj^ifSUnion Uibtrir.1

Jvongunqo Avtsi Ljutoning, Spenldni^ i^cnding and WrlNog
o l-«t|lidpilcaill ri vnNy of"mil !nn'4'j;tp,a letiiHtiMfi to'nihnncrj ciirilfiii'jo'rflls

o Uc*.*8 n'ppfniJijiiit;lislftiiingalriJln 5*i lrif/<!/j!m«il jjnniji silnndona

o Vnrita "/cmbnlaiy mi'l aivi's of 'jxnnacnou

o Atfisivati'loiiufyrelflfiifcsitiuji

o Uj?53'.ebiil3 I') 'jfiiv.' orju'dunuijir nbant iniaiimAtaid llierae

o Rcco;;iiiz'.3«V'iriylyoffpjiwis

o P.atcfa, ijidspyutlsnllv, ioQCsrinla .jr iimniirin^ c'ifficnlly

o 'Viltri? ijjnio tir inofo jaiay^mphsiu )oiy«i!, u'';ll-oi^rtiii2isrt mimnfir
o Ucmi« vnlit3^/ '/f laii^na^o, phricrA ruid i tylintio

in '.Vfjtliis

o I'rodtiusonjifll dn'fti 'bitlnrftfiru of (siToi'jin arollinxiad r.i'mnmar
Mntliumaficii

o Hrh oiwifciy of niatli fnolB for nil opwillons

o /(iWv, aiiblpide, multipii'is, •mil'liviricadecfmala to Ibc ittn-lh'viL'nylihapInTC
o Know.? fjf ction, 'Itssiaail, mid pwrcwnt cqtifvabails

o Soitcfa rjipionriiilt; jne-OsnrHrnonl stanrimd ftir '."tdfuw piwnor<ss

o Deseniiu, pTr.'.13i:tc, and rcpiT.di!0,:s orjtnp)is~ jHoblomB
o D •2.:rib-is

ulnivsi by r-ntiiAs2.

mwnniiwwinf or nnjilcsa am? rtirrfsrsiKsr/.i'mll'tritiw

o i'lsnlilma rii'l nr/ii uroWttin itolvi'i}'. s'rat

o i7jjjiiaitirt .'/ilntioAa 'o ptoblam;'

mnsliojnf'iciai tr-mis

o Cctfinnimm I'r;:-nro?fiti]cinis of

o oalvilp mi'l npjjlirji jT>)bh>n n'iivia",.":f!i?o5i'5'iir»avnrittly,rna!fliijp, IrcliTiljiixo'hwon/ilcwhtm ^irMannd
iiwl-worlfl ai'iistloiwi

Social iSttidiai

o K|iiiiiR5P.nei<snl bisloo' b« dlPTfitnnf jfttBoflbti v.'od<l froni nichiofridr, timfiB ttirongh thefrfl of Rome

o ro7.:ic>p3etnicil, re5jr.ii«i?dc ••idzftiT'ilp. imcl vnbior-?1i'/"4«iiy
o L^unonaimlM a nnnwngimilemifliidim; of iinnss'y, ootirtMy, eooiximSofl, And Iwrri wovl:

o nfisi:ryes,«>Tiiinira:<vit«, or^nizc.*?, niul comjjuras rcientific <latn
o /vppli'slhcnejcaiiiicnicihcfl
o )nvo£lipil'.s rmJli. lifts, «nd ]>hy:?icnl auico?:c
'j'cflcJiciT.- MntOUnmi, Mm Foia, Mrs Harvey, .ind Mb Gardner

Reliim in Mnin Monit

Great links to check out -.vith your sixth grader
The yrBnkliiL[iiiSlimilS:Ssjm«i3^
A£ejmJhfi-Case;5ecrets®Sea

CoUajiSfiiafhjLnoJjH^
Antieni; Egypt-''&ehqiifi3t
hti|K//rv.miiU!>.kl 3.1).u«<
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